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As has previously been a J

prospective development amd 
erection of a loft building for j 
is an important feature wliic
looks like the most aggressivl 
the older industries are m gr« 
almost more important than. 
Courier at present knows oil 
only a matter of time, and whj 
of artisans employed in this j 
mean two new factories ou 
consummated. From 
rapidly as one of the leading

■ h

every i

44

Engineer is Ready to S 
Construction on Hydrt 

Electric.

CommissiHydro Electric 
Ireland announced this morning 
he was ready to start a numbi 

tfie construction work it 
city and has hung out a "shingt 
that' effect. Mr. Ireland stated 
sufficienf poles had arrived in 
city and that half a dozen men 
at work in the construction > 
and he would give employment ti 
good men who applied for wor 
fact he had two of his staff o« 
the street, and through the parks 
ing to secure labor. Mr. Ireland 
ed that the men were wanted toj 
the pôles and trim them, and 1 
that a large crew would be veq 
forvconetruction work, as it wai 
intention to push the work with j 
speed.

men on

Adjusters Here
Charles E, Corey, well know 

insurance adjuster of Toronto
he à» to-day with a • 4. 9
connection with tfc loss a> 1

- ' “j

rde'rs from
being, awaitd for. An efti r i 

idenbWcver to rush the v violé 
tion of the damaged part oi the 
tory.

ceedtKi tvfth. , oh

ma

Down Comes Sign.
The big Sweet Caporol sign 

Colborne street must come dot* 
order of Chief Lewis. It nearlJ 
to come down on Good Friday 
by ordv of the elements. 1 low 
another sign will take its place.I 
just as big and illuminative, M 
a : skeleton makeup, whereby] 
wind will whistle through it wi 
.great resistance.

Settling Difficulties.
Mr.1 A. C." Barnett, business I 

ager o'f the iron moulders, is J 
city adjusting some local -httied 
Mr, Barnety, when seen by a Cd 
reporter, stated that he had n-q 
to say “We believe in the sd 
way,” said Mr. Barnett, "and d 
wish to - Stir things up.’

FOR HIGH-CLASS FOOTW
1 altry the Temple Shoe Sti

whether y«*u want she
>re.

get a rose 
not.

One Minute 
Interviei

“BecauseGeorge Mcllmoyle —
blind and Sell shoe laces o 

doesn’t indicate that 
rich. People slander me whet 
yy that. I just get a living 
need every day to get it.’

corner

Mr. James Nightingale— "Le 
Courier keep up its campai] 
acquire the street railway. 1 

undertakingprogressive 
will pay the city.

r
ORAN» OPBKA HOUSE 

BRANTFORD
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Tuesday, Apr
Presents ROBERT B. MANTE 
Shakeipeare’s greatest masterpi 

> romance. “THF. MERCHAN1 
VENICE." Robert B. Mante 
right of ability, efficiency and p 
sional achievement, is now the 
mate leader of the American 
William Winter, dean of Ana 
dramatic critics, in Shakespea 
the Stage, his ' permanent reco 
Posterity. It is indeed gratify 
know that there is still an actor 
passing on the best traditions j 
stage. The late Horace Howan 
ness, America’s greatest ShaM 
ean. scholar. Curtain wll raise pi 
ly at 8 o’clock. Prices 25c 
oeats to noiHsubseribers Saturt 
1 See the swell outing shirts 
separate collars.” to-morrow al 
low’s, priced at $1.00.

ril 29.—Wm. A.
>
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IIMONEY TO LOAN By HOWARD t^R*J8N
k . - S: :WVr i

A CONVICTION is a belief with To sqhéeze into a dfîsi^uit^fifteei 
"a long root which can be years old and put up a losing fight 

changed with as much ease as agamsT a sifveu-eburse dinner, with- 
a safety ragor blade- Ther older a out being able to pronounce a word 
njan gets «pé harderit is Tor him to oa the menu, when be would rather
pull t$ a conviction by thé roots and be at home trying, to trip up the

looks like orange Qf her husband who don’t know a 
géjaJip. - sAlad fork fsopiany other farm imple-

There arevsev- in 0rd^ to push along a busi-
eral k.nds of con- ht*s dea|: ,
whons, but far ’ convüctions are of two

Is a " d lc sorts—transient and permanent. The

I until tfiev beconfe b= renewed at every revival meeting,
-a candidate for. ^ show ,their ihtrablc quaht.es by 

cbngress, when they are immediately doings powerful sight, of good with- 
attacked by a number of fervid con- out making any noise about it. 
viciions which "will npt injure, any. ,VEv«*y person should collect a few 
local industry. Very few ^politicians hèat-tréatVdconvictions .and then 
use the same tine of 'convictions' ' in stick Jo phem wbetlter if hurts or not. 
every, campaign, as it keeps them too The man with convictions which 
busy explaining. Jheir vote to the stick eut and interfere with the law 
prymg country editor. ; ' bre41re5»wiH never be popular,’but be

ciety what they feel like inside." This without turning the mirror to the 

kind of a conviction'will 'cause a man wall .
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, Are very much ia demand this seasou, business 
was never better ; the styles and thé "prices are 
responsible for it. The designs are supérb and 
the colorings are exquisite. See our lines and 
be convinced. «
Wall Papers from the,very lowest to the high
est priced. We carry one of the largest stocks 
in Ontario.

APPLY TO Taylorvim.*, Ont.
*‘I ware sufferer from Feafful Bead- 

achea for over two yaar». Soméümw, 
they were so bad th at I was unable to 
work for days, at a time. I took all 
kinds of medicine, was Treated bÿ phy- 
sieftus, but yet the Hesdsches pertisted.

A short time ago, I Was advised to try 
••Froit-a-tives” and I did so, with !must 
confess, very little faith. But after I, 
had taken them for thrèe dajrs, lay 
Headaches were easier and in * week 
they left me.

After I had taken s boR of-ytheet 
tablets, my heâdachÀ Were quite cured. 
My appetite was always poor a»d toy 
stomach bad—and now my appetite is 
splendid and my digestion excelleht.

I had become thin and week from the 
constant Headaches but Row not only 
have ! been cured of all these awful

RPP

A
j11* Royal Lem and Savings Co)

Brantford38-40 Market Street
' *Total Assets $2,300,000.00
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J. L SUtil these awful

C!iSg&The Reach Baseball Supplies ! BERT ÇORNSII.. 
Take "Fruit-a-tives”. 5$>c a box, 6 

for $2.50—trial aise, 25c. : At dealer* or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Importer of Paper Hangings
7ZX7DC

Every man and boy who takes an interest in ■ Baseball 

should use The Reach Baseball supplies, such as : ;rs .#<;
want to say, i more, that so . far as 
these coal tenders are, concerned .that 
every suggestion, every innuendo is 
absolutely false and entirely without 
a possibility of foundation. Let. .me 
say that now. Let me say tint now: 
Let eery membzer of the Opposition 
bring forward every man who ever 
had anything to do with my depart
ment, in any shape or form, with re
spect to either coal or self-fçe<jing 
stokers. I shall have more to say lab* 
er, but in the meantime I wish to 
make this statement to-night.

Until We Move... . from 5c to 1.25 
from 25c to 3.25 
from 50c to 3.25 
...from 1.25 up 
from 2.00 to 6.00

BASEBALLS 
CATCHERS’ GLOVES 
FINGER MITTS ...
BATS..........................
MASKS......................

=
. -BREATHE FREELY! OPEN UP NOSMS

AND STUFFED HEAD—END CATARRH
» —TO THE------

Temple Buildingfrom 3.00 upfootballs
ALSO BASEBALL SHOESm grant balpj. dissolves by the heat of 

the nostrils;, penetrates and heals the 
inflamed, swollen, membrance which 
lines’the nose, head and tHo.at; clears 
tbe sir; passage; stpps . nasty . disT 
-charges and a féçhng of cleansing, 
soothing relief côntes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with bead stuffed; nostrils 
clo’sed, hawking and blowing. Cat
arrh or a cold,, with its running nose, 
foul nucovis dropping into the throat, 
and raw dryness is distressing but 
truly needless.

Rqt-ypitr faith—just .once, «“Ely’s 
Creapi Balm” and yotir cold or cat- 
arrh will surely disappear.

Instant Relief When Nose and Head 
are Clogged from a Cold—Stops 
Nasty Catarrhal Discharges—Dull 
Headache Vanishes.

For further reference look at our window as you are passing.
We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at'20 % off. This is your chance 

sionrbyRrgtg7hTd(>pposhi!ioîSrea-,to 8ét Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at bar
sons for the appointment of, i Boygl gain pnCGS.
Commission composed of two High 
Court judges, in preference to-a com» 
mittee of the House. He insisted 
that party bias would npt be absent 
from the deliberations of a-# Hpuse 
committee .and that the charges 
would not be as well ventilated as 
they would ge with the investigation 
before non-partisan judges.

Then the motions were put the 
Government amendment being car
ried , by 64 to 15. Allan ✓ Studbolme 
voting with the Government, - ■ ^

Just before adjournment Slrijames 
Whitney asked all those on the com
mittee to, meet at- noon, and then 
moved the adjournment until this af
ternoon.

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE . Try “Ely’s Cream Balim”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it-^-Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 
stopped-up air passages of the head 
will open; you will breath 'ffeeiÿ; 
dullness and headache disappear. .By 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
catarrhal1 sore throat wfl be gone.

End such njisery now. Get the 
small bottle of ‘Ely’s Cream Balm” 
at any drug store. This sweet, frà-
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LIMITED

HOWIE & FEELY160 Colborne StreetBoth Phones S69

188 COLBORNE STREET

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD Cf.
rI

’

Charged With Corrupt ActSanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Scotch Whiskey !Agents for the CelebratSfci Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

£
(Coninued from Page ,3)" .. . flattery of a few friends who may- 

statement In the House the other day have their purposes to serve,” was 
that if the honorable gentleman had the -Prime Minister's signifies at co:r,- 
a charge to make and would make it ment.
here we. would keep the” House here Before he moved to send the 
for. an investigation either by a- charges to- thr committee, Sir Jme$ 
special committee or by the usual plan made a brief reference tô the truth of 
of a Committee of Privileges an 1 Charges.
Elections; and I shall keep my prom- Without an Atom of Truth , ç 
ise. It" is possible we can manag‘d “Just one more thing,”-he said,“or 
matters so that the members of the the Globe will say that I did not 
Legislature other than the committee deny this charge.. -If>uppose.I ought 
can go to their homes and come to say-just what the'fact is. Well, the 
back in a week or two, .or the slighc- fact is there is not flpe atom of truth 
est . possible portion of time which injjiejfe charges: Ttîejr âre worthy 6f 
will, enable this scoundrelly slander the low and ignoble-mind of the man 
to be investigated. ” who- has put them ’ out before’ the

The members of the Government public.” , 
greeted this with wild applause. Mr. ,Rowéll objecte*. “I ask, Mr.

‘‘The smallest portion of time ne- Speaker, tf the Wngiiage in’the latt 
cessary will be used,” repeated Sir remarlt of my honorable friend the 
James. “We do not propose to dilly- Prime touîstèr is parliamenta'y 
dally around in any wày that will al- language?” ■ .
low the matter to die out or be ruled “What did I say?” challenged Sir 
off- I propose that this shall gp James. , • , .
straight to the. Committee on Privi- “That the charges were worthy of 
leges and Elections if this House will the low ahd ignoble mind of, the mrn
say so; and whether this honorable who presçnted them-------’
gentleman is there or, not we will be "I .^id. not," retorted Sir James, 
there and this investigation will take “I said they were worthy of the low 
place.” a”d ignoble mind of the man who

The Prime Minister then referred originated them, and I think my hon- 
to a statement made by the former crable friend is pretty near of the 
Prime Minister in referring the same opinion. ” .
Gamey charges to the Committee an ( Sir James then moved An amend- 
Privileges and Elections to show ment.to;the Proudfoot motion, refer- 
that Sir George Ross when Brin e ring,the charges to the committee 01,
Minister,- had' taken- the. course he Privileges and Elections, 
was orooosinir Hon. Mr Hanna did not have mudh

“It may posriWy.be- tbgt tiie time. ^^ WLhe^mgde.thgt Bttle tell

man Cwmemahkenutehk9nrtind and come ' Welcome. Investi^ttion

to the conclusion that a man ,s gen- 1 r,?5: ^r" Spea}fef;. he sajd’. 10 
erally wiser who acts upon the die- assure thas House and this committee 
tales of bis own judgment than the ?hat I do not for one moment shirk 

- investigation under the rules of this
IfOuse. On the" contrary I welcome it.
When- those who . are making these 
charged to-day are through With what 
they. ha,ve to saÿ I , shall- make full 
answer without, any qualification or 

m m reserve. And when I am through 
Iff there will be not one act of mine that 
W will reflect in any way on my honor 
I I or conduct or the conduct of my de

partment, or on my public'life in this 
province.-And; this-I will be content 
to leave to thé judgment of all fair- 
minded men in tW province, when 
they- know of. the Mackmail'—because 
jt js, blackmail-r-that I have been sub- 
jected-terror upwards of a year and a 
half.” The ; Minister , was., interrupted 
by ah "outburst Of cheering from the

etsStosi sa?-
ccptcd; the rnemb«r ^rom Huron from

gjid to trust His case to .a committee 
cflflfnpoied entirety of the injustice, 
thé htsinùàtions' and ihnuendo that 
had ieitbfed ttié^*frings of-the Pub- 
Hfc Account» Committee he had en
tirely altered his mmd.

■ , '■ ItmtieuA* Are False.
„“t want' "to say,” "he concluded,

“tH *s far a. the Taylor Scott 
Cdxupihy is concerned every fact fjS

reW§S^!®ÏT -nrtM

,|,qey en tité, floorofthis House. V Brantford.
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We TfAve now in stock the following fine brands of 

Scotch1 p- Brown’s-” Pcmr Crown;" ** GokTPour Crown,’’ 23 
year old “ Four Crown,”, King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 

Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and. Glenlivet ; B|ichanâu’5 Black and White and1 Red 
Seal; Walkef’s, Kilmarnock Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bnlldck Lade’s Gold Label, Taylor & .Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan &Co.’s, V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Maçkie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Boss & 
Co. ’s Ardenvohr; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, and our direct importation.

j:ALBÈRTON
(From our own COrresptiffdc'nt.T;
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Baker spent’' 

Monday and Tuesday with j. J, pud 
Mrs, .Lyons, Hamilton Road.

Mrs.- Weaver and Mrs. Wm. W. 
Sharp spent Monday with relatives 
in Hamilton.

Mrs. John Moffat and Mrs Wm. 
Ren tin of Hamilton were guests of 
Mrs. John Burnside, Wednesday.

A number of ladies of this vicinity 
attended the Ladies’ Aid tea at jhe 
Manse, Ancaster, Wednesday even
ing.

% mt 40 Colboriie St. Brantford
Beil Phene 1362

:

, Clifford’s Big Furaiture Housel

i t Rev. A. F. and Mrs. Webster, 
Ancaster, were guests of Mrs. James 
M or wick on Tuesday..

TO VISIT CANADA IN 1914. 
Prince of Wales’ Tour of This Coun

try Has Been Finally Arranged.

!( No. 78 Colborne Street■
as1 m

1 We carry all classes of Furniture in, leading designs Quartered 
Oak, Bedroom Sets, Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Circassian Walnut Bed
room Sets' White Enamel Bedroom Sets, Gum Wood Bedroom 
Sets, Empire Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Empire" Oak Bedroom Sets, 
Surface Oak Bedroom Sets. In Dining-Room Furniture—Quartered 
Oak Buffets, Quartered Oak Dining-Room Chairs, Quartered Oak 
Extension Tables, Erby English Dining-Room Sets, Cathedral Dining- 

Sets, China Cabinets, Quartered Oak and Mahogany. In fact 
we carry a full line of all kinds of Furniture, and you will find our 
prices lower than any other furniture jtore in the city. Always 
obliging salespeople to wait on you. Drop in and have a look at our 
large stock of Stylish Furniture.

J. S. Hamilton & Go.VLONDON, April 23—The Prince of 
Wales will not go to Cambridge Un
iversity for a few terms after be fin
ishes at Oxford, as had been pcev- 
yiously arranged. He will finish? hi 
University education at Magdalen 
College at the year end, apd will 
start early in 1914 for his tour Of 
Canada. He will receive a commission 
in the Grenadier Guards, so that he 
appear in uniform. w

91/93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD
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' à «CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE R"A Medical Need Supplied—When s 
medicine is found that not only, acts 
acts upon the stomach, but is so com
posed that certain ingredient^ of it 
pass unaltered through the stomach 
to find action in the bowels, then 
there is available a purgative and a 
cleanser Of great effectiveness. Patm- 
elee’s Vegetable Pills are of this char
acter and are the best of all pflls. 
During the years that they have bee* 
in use they have established ihem- 
selves- as no other pill has done.

BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15 EN who come here forM . ■ Itheir clothes are better 
pleased with the values they 
get—better .dressed for the

û.

ABSOLUTE money they spend and they 
are sure they are dressed in 
the newest styles.

Find out about it yourself, 
$25 and moi e.

W ~-i

M. E. LONG FURNISHING COt.
■ i

-, i » ■
'.“-i

■ ’ I I -t-:
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
j

_ Genuine

Carter’s
WPver Pills.

' Must Bear signature of

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier]Kltchen Cabinet**

«*;
or It ranX’r toI to.pager and *Df& 1 mi.

y

BROADBENT
■MhMM mîTOR^Iiü

*m/I "Why do you keep «A

! can get > finer lage 
about half, by as

ARC-
,11

bailor and Ht utfitter s
ket to Colborne Street

{
The Short Cut From■ ; j V Ay fW'SeWa Wtappar Balaw.- 

Iva^éatoU 8»*+*•**■ ' 7

■t-iift forI7
=V. h.> . : ue -F— >.■

——. nir-'iy. Lid.M. L Long furnishingi .■T !
--W -

■ V

j f,, 83-85 COLBORNE STi or
Sfc,at 47 C«If Ï fttoStik'-'.‘it:’...
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